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Mr. Hurd
Talks Today
On Calendar

Thanksgiving Cut;
Days Added in Spring

When the faculty met la-t winter to
consider the college calendar for 1946-
47 it found itself in a difficult position,
Mr. Cuthbert C. 11 mil (old students in
chapel today.

He asserted, "The Allegheny faculty
intends to teach its students something
about how In live and about what to
live for. hut the faculty realizes too,
that many of our graduates will need
to earn that living irrespective of the
vocational information which you may
obtain from aptitude tests and voca-
tional interest tests, from the counsel
of interested faculty members and from
the books and magazines which you will
read, it is doubtless true that you can
never make a final choice of vocation
until you have bad experience on the
job in that vocation. It is the hope of
some of us that those students who do
not elect to attend summer school will
use at least a portion of their summer
in trying to obtain this on-the-job work
experience . . . If you are to obtain
these positions, however, it must be
presupposed that you are able to meet
the competition of students from other
colleges". Before the faculty met last
winter, Mr. Hurd explained, they made
a study of the commencement dates of
other colleges of our class. Almost
without exception, their commencements
were at the beginning of the second
week in June. The faculty resolved,
therefore, to move Allegheny's com-
mencement forward from the beginning
of the third week in June to the be-
ginning of the second week in June, lie
said, "This has been done in the 1946-
47 calendar and 1 hope that the stu-
dent body will profit from the in-
creased opportunity of competing for
summer jobs with students of other col-
leges .

The question which you will imme-
diately ask is, "Docs that mean less va-
cation time for us?" The answer is
"No". The extra week in June which
you have gained is not at the expense
of your vacation time, rather, it is at
the expense of the number of class
meetings throughout the year." He add-
ed, "The question which is perhaps up-
permost in your minds at this time,
'Why no extended Thanksgiving vaca-
tion:" is not answered then on the ba-
sis of a reduction in your vacation time,
rather it is to be answered by an ex-
perimental shift in vacation time which
the faculty hoped would be of general
benefit to those of our students who do
not live within commuting distance. A
Thanksgiving vacation extending from
Wednesday night to Monday morning
benefits those of you who live within a
comparatively small radius, but it works
hardships on those students who live
in California, Florida, and New Eng-
land, for example." The lime taken
from Thanksgiving vacation was added
to Spring vacations, he explained. Con-
sequciilU. wberea> there were ten elap-
sed days of Spring vacation last year,
there will be thirteen elapsed days of
Spring vacation th i s y e a r .

Mr. Hurd continued, "Exclusive of
examinations and vacations, then, there
remain 194 elapsed days for class at-
tendance and study with the usual Sat-
urday afternoon and Sunday rest periods
still to be subtracted. 1 think, then.
thai we might legitimately ask whether
we are educating on a full-time or a
half-lime basis; is it appropriate to
subtract more than a month for vaca-
tion from an eight-and-oiie-half-month
calendar1.'' If so. should our vacations
follow the national calendar or would it
be to our advantage, say, to have only a
seven-day vacation over Christmas, to
observe Thanksgiving and Easter here
together on the campus, and to u~e the
remaining 30 da>- in two fifteen-day
reading periods. These nai l ing periods
might allow us to shift the emphasis <>f
final examinations away from cramming

I Continued on page 4)

Sports Events
Played last week:
Soccer: Tuesday, October 22 here

Uleghen) defeated Thiel, 3-0.
Friday, October 2."i. al Grove City
Grove < it\ 3, Uleghen) 1.

Football: Saturday, Ocl -(>. at Grove
C i t v

Grove t :ii\ 11. Vlleghenj 0.

Coming this week:

Soccer: Tuesday's game at Carnegie
I ech was played too late to
make this week's Campus.

Fi ida). November 1. here
Rochester vs. llleghen)

Football: Saturday, November 2. at
deem ille

Uleghen) vs. Thiel

Brazilian
Likes Allegheny
And Alleghenians

Harold Fleischfresser, '50, is a na-
tive of Curitiba, in the slate of Perona,
Brazil. Portugese is the language spok-
en among the 150.000 inhabitants. He
attended the State high school at Curi-
tiba and later studied at the Inler-
Vmerican Cultural Center there for
three and one-half years. His English
language teacher at this latter institu-
tion was a graduate of Allegheny col-
lege, and was the deciding factor in the
Brazilian boy's choice of a college.

Mr. Fleischfresser is very pleased that
fate led him here for his Pre-Engineer-
ing studies, and describes the grounds
as "ver> impressive". . He has been told
that winter brings a new kind of beauty
to the campus, and is looking forward to
his first encounter with snow with a
mixture of anticipation and apprehen-
sion.

When asked about the faculty, Har-
old responded with one word— "Great".
In fact, the personality of the entire
campus population has made a favorable
impression, and he says that the "fel-
lows are very nice".

United States influence is widespread
in Brazil, so he was partially prepared
for the many new fields of interest here;
but some things did strike Mr. Fleisch-
fresser as being unusual. The outstand-
ing item is the freedom of women on
the campus. "They have such freedom,
socially", he explains. "They do rvhat
they want to. when they want to,— and
it is very different."

The I I is quite similar to that which
he is accustomed to, with the exception
of the coffee, which he doesn't particu-
larly care for. He likes his coffee strong
and black.

Mr. Fleischfresser added, "I need a
candidate to teach me how to jitterbug;
1 will leach the tango, samba and rhum-
ba."

Sally Miller
Announces Rules
For Outing Club

Set requirements which Heelers must
meet before they are eligible for Outing
club were announced by Sally Miller,
'48, vice-president of the Outing club
lo the Heeler groups at the meeting
last night.

These requirements follow the same
plan that was used before the war. Dur-
ing the war years, transportation diffi-
culties ami the overwhelming ration of
women lo men kept the activities of the
club to a minimum. Rules were re-
laxed to admit as many men as possible.
These rules will apph to both the upper
class and freshmen Heeler groups. Any
upperclassman who desires to join Out-
ing club may do so by fulfilling the
Heeler requirements before initiation in
December.

Last week end members of the Outing
club cleaned the student cabin, cleared
the grounds surrounding it and chopped
lire wood. Saturday evening initiations
v\a- held (or a group of former Heelers
who met the requirements.

Miss Marjorie Kirk was chaperone
for the week-end.

Another week-end at BouSSOn is
planned for this Saturday and Sunday.
All member.'- who want to attend must
sign up at Brooks bulletin board by
noon Friday.

Women Speakers

Library Has
Display Of
Writing on Silk

Now on display in the library are 24
original serigraphs sent by the Na-
tional Serigraphical society in New York
I ilv.

The term serigraphy means "writing
on silk'". The process of serigraphing
is done with a -ilk screen. Two of the
other materials used are lithographic
tusche and glue size. The artist makes
a color -ketch of the contemplated print
and then prepares a stencil using the
above materials and paint. The coloring
i - 111>11<- l i \ u - i n g o n e c o l o r a t a t i m e .
Uter a color has been printed the sten-

cil i- destroyed; therefore a serigraph
cannol be reprinted.

\ recenl i--i f Art Digest had the
following comment on serigraphy: "This
versatile medium which has attracted
artists of such diverse styles, offers an
e x t r a o r d i n a r y v a r i e t y of o r i g i n a l a r t . "
Serigraph) i- a fairly recent develop-
ment in original a r t : t he society was
formed in I') 11 under the name "Silk
Screen".

In addition to the prints there are
photographs -hov\ ing the process, a book
of other prints, and other material con-
c e r n i n g s e r i g r a p h y . T h e e x h i b i t w i l l
last all week ami later in November a
second group o) serigraphs will be dis-
p layed . These prints are lo r sa le . For
further information i n q u i r e at the m a i n
desk in the library.

Photo by Cardoza
Back row, left to right, Jean LaSalomie, Gloria Shaul, Miriam Geyser,

Penny Nichols. Front row, Suzanne Jones, The Veteran, Maxine Taylor.

Puppeteers
Begin Season
With Animal Show

Allegheny's puppeteers have arranged
an ambitious fall schedule.

For immediate presentation they have
prepared a production entitled "Hunt
for Herbert". The play was written by
Mr. Ralph Ketly, and rewritten and re-
vised by Mr. Paul Kozelka and Mr.
George Latshaw. The puppets were built
and painted by Allegheny students and
designed by Mr. Eatshaw. Puppeteers
for the program, largely Drama I stu-
dents, are Mary Lou Sichey, Betty Heil,
Robbert Mollis, Myron Cole, Joanne
Thomas; voices are Nancy Sholes, Jo-
anne Thomas, Joan Lafean, Florence
Brownell, Jacques Van Vlack, Don Ack-
er and Robert Landon.

"Hunt for Herbert" is primarialy an
animal play. The plot concerns Her-
bert's capture by the weasel and his ani-
mal friends' search for him.

The program for the near future en-
tails an appearance Nov. 8 at Conneaut
Lake; a performance, Nov. 13, for the
National Association of University Wo-
men; matinee performances November
14-16 for Meadville school children and
an evening presentation, November 15,
for college students.

French Club has
Library Display

En-neb chili, under the direction of
the president, June Traver '48, has
planned an active year for the members,
all second year French students.

A French exhibit is now on display in
the Craig room of the library. A tea
will be held in the Craig room on Sun-
day. November 3, for all French stu-
dents. Sunday will be closing day of
the exhibit. The same evening at 7:00
p.m. in the Playshop. there will be the
showing of the film. "Amphytrion".

Officers of the club for the year are
June llage. "19. program chairman;
Mar) lou Keefer, '49, secretary; and
Phoebe Nelms, '48, treasurer.

Miss Blair Hanson and Mr. Armen
Kalfayan arc faculty advisors for the
group.

A.W.S. Aids
Belgian Child
War Victims

Aid is desperately needed by the
"Save the Children Federation" for the
benefit of education of child victims in
Europe.

As one of their projects last year, the
A.W.S. sent $150 to the Federation
which went directly toward the sponsor-
ship of a school in Belgium called
"Ecole Primaire & Gardienne Commu-
nale Filles".

So far there are reported to be fifty-
six pupils in the school, and the supply
of needed equipment is very low. A
letter from the "Save the Children Fed-
eration" stated:

"The destruction is great in the areas
where our child services are operating.
Many schools are being conducted in
rough, temporary structures and with
almost no equipment. Life is so die-
rupted that frequently our sister or-
ganizations are able to secure but little
information about the pupils."

If anyone or any organization would
care to help these children, it can be
done by contacting Anne Hartman, '47,
362 Brooks hall. Suggested items that
will be most welcome include: food, in
cans only, such as canned meats powder-
ed eggs, hard candies, etc.; clothing,
clean and whole, such as dresses, coats,
shoes, knit goods, handkerchiefs, boys'
trousers; toilet articles; bedding; tow-
els; first aid medical supplies; anil
school supplies.

Dean Skinner
To Attend Dean's
Meeting in Capitol

Miss l.aila Skinner will attend the
-tale meeting of the Pennsylvania As-
sociation of Dean- of Women in Har-
risburg on November 1-2. Miss Skinner
i- first vice-president of the organiza-
tion.

\ecompanying her will be Sallie Lou
Connor, 17. and Maxine Taylor. '48,
who will take part in a panel discussion
on tin- subject "On Being a Student in
1946." Ilie I Diversity of Pennsylvania
and the 1 Diversity of Pittsburgh will
al -o be i c p i c - . Dted.

Prize to be
Given to Skit at
Hallowe'en Party

Skits will be a special feature of the
all-college Hallowe'en party to be held
Saturday, November 2, in Brooks din-
ing hall. The party will last from 8:00
to 12:00 p.m. Women students will re-
ceive 12:30 permissions.

Records will supply the music for
dancing after the skits, instead of an
orchestra for square dancing as was pre-
viously announced. Refreshments for
the party include cider and doughnuts.

Each freshman house and each sec-
tion of Caflisch will be called upon to
give a skit. Prizes are to be awarded
for the best ones.

The Hallowe'en banquet for women
-Indents will be served in Brooks din-
ing room Thursday, October 31. at 6:00
p.m. The women are a-ked to wear
-Heel dresses for this affair. Costumes
or old elolhes may be worn for the
Hallowe'en party.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Undergraduates, particular)- seniors,

arc urged to register the topics of their
term papers and senior projects at the
main desk in the library. The library
staff will then be better able to assist
in as-embling reference materials and
in calling to Students' attention new
and recent publications on their sub-
jects.

Contestants
To Discuss
Vets Problem

Philo-Franklin
Sponsors Debate

"The Veteran and His Many Faces"—
a subject stressing the political, social,
economic, religious, and recreational ac-
tivities of the returned veteran— will
be discussed by six contestants in the
annual Women's Extemporaneous Con-
test tonight.

The event, sponsored annually by the
Philo-Franklin Union, is set for 8:15
p.m. in the Allegheny Playshop, and
not in Ford chapel as announced last
week. The public is invited to attend
this speaking contest.

Prizes for winners of first, second,
and third places will be awarded at that
time.

With Duff Hopper, chairman of the
committee for this contest, presiding,
the competition is to be held on an en-
tirely extemporaneous basis. Speakers
will draw topics on the general subject
one hour and fifteen minutes before
speaking time, and will spend this time
preparing speeches for the occasion.

Miriam Geyser. '49, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Jean LaSalomie, '47, Alpha Xi
Delta; Maxine Taylor, '48. Alpha Chi
Omega; Suzanne Jones, '49, Alpha Gam-
ma Delta; Penny Nichols, '48. Kappa
Alpha Theta; and Lorry Shaul. '48, In-
dependent Women's Association, are the
speakers.

Mr. Paul Giddens, Mr. Frederick
Seely, and Mr. Paul Kozelka will judge
the contest.

Byers Urges
All Students to
Get Influenza Shots

Students are to be commended upon
their excellent response to the tubercu-
losis x-ray program. Dr. Robert Byers
announced today. About 99% of the
women, and 97% of the men were
x-rayed, and showed great interest. The
results will not be reported for a few
weeks, fend until everyone has taken the
test.

A considerably smaller percentage—
40%,— took the influenza shots, but
this was manly due to Homecoming
week-end and rumors of serious after
effects. Of the 400 that were immunized,
none have had serious results; a newer
drug is being used than that previously
used for servicemen.

Coach Albert Werner is requiring
all basketball players to be immunized,
and many colleges are making it com-
pulsory for the student body and facul-
ty. At Yale 10.000 took the shots; at
the University of Michigan, 23,000.

Dr. Byers asks that everyone here be
immunized before Thanksgiving, and
preferably during office hours.

Annual Cwen
Ghost Walk To
Be Held Saturday

Grotesque spirits will again haunt
freshmen women on Saturday night, No-
vember 2, at the annual Ghost Walk
given by the Cwens. All freshmen girls
who are to be initiated into the mys-
terious realm of spooks should meet in
the girls' gym at 7:15 p.m. The girls
are requested to bring bandanas and
wear old clothes. The A.W.S. Hallo-
we'en party in Brooks hall will follow
immediately after the Ghost Walk.

"Horrible Dan"
Contest Won By
Lewis Hastings; '49

Lewis Hastings. "19. i~ the winner of
the "Horrible Dan" contest sponsored
by the Campus.

Because the drawing was not sub-
mitted on plain white paper a "cut"
of "Dan" could not be made. The
drawing will be posted on Brooks bul-
letin board along with the runner-up
creation of "Dan" drawn by Fills Bald-
win, '48.

First and second prizes were pre-
sented in chapel today.

A very important meeting of the
entire staff of the Campus will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 4:00
p.m. in the lecture room on Third
lientlev. Mr. Robert Bros.man. ad-
v i s o r , w i l l g i v e a f e w p o i n t e r * .
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One More Note
We think it's amazing! Those of you who saw the Westminster

and Grove City games and attended the Homecoming pep rally must
surely agree.

We think it's amazing that in the few short weeks since Alle-
gheny opened there has sprung up in our midst a band like the band
which we saw and listened to at those events.

The music which they play is peppy and spirited. Their march-
ing is remarkable for the few practices which they have had. The
drum majors and majorettes are good without being the exhibitionists
and contortionists who accompany so many bands. The band's size
is certainly impressive, and their outfits, if not dazzling, are at least
neat and uniform.

We have a vision of the band and the majors and majorettes in
a year or two parading at the half in uniforms which are on a level
with their music and drill work.

The Campus compliments Mr. Johnson on the excellent job which
he has done and praises the members of this new organization for
their enthusiasm and hard work.

The band about completes the musical set-up at Allegheny. One
more note is needed to make the chord whole.

We believe the college needs an orchestra. Many freshmen,
parents, and prospective students have asked us why there isn't such
a group.

A number of high school students come to Allegheny who have
played instruments in the school orchestra at home. They miss it.
They seldom play their instruments, and perhaps what was once an
enjoyable and worthwhile pastime peters out and is forgotten. We
aren't exaggerating. We know.

Yes, the band takes care of some. But many instruments, such
as violins and cellos, have no place in a band. And the music played
is entirely different from that played by the other. "The Washington
Post" is not "The G Minor Symphony."

We believe a college orchestra is a very definite need at Alle-
gheny, and we hope steps can be taken to organize one. A liberal
arts college is supposed to encourage cultural interests. It should
not be lopsided.

We have another vision — a vision that in a few years Allegheny
will have an orchestra as fine as the band we now have.

Can't You Yell?
Have you cheered the team at the last three football games?

Have you yelled at any of them?

Maybe you had a 'flu shot just before the Homecoming game
and you didn't cheer. But what's your excue for the other games?
A few people have yelled themselves hoarse trying to make up a bit
for the other Alleghenian"s silence. Our cheerleaders are good. They
have lots of pep. They put hours into polishing up their cheers. We
have lots of them. E\or\bod\ can sec them. What's the matter? It's
a pretty bad day when the football team says "Don't people like us—
why don't they give us a little encouragement?"

We have a brand new band to work up school spirit. They add a
lot of pep and show to the foolball games. But our enthusiasm seems
to die with the last note of "Near the Vale."

We don't want the team to feel that nobody cares. Remember,
it's not undignified to get up and yell. We're not that old and stiff.
You have a mouth and a healthy pair of lungs. Cheer and show
the team we still love them. —E. M., '48.

DIS cuys

Once upon a lime there was an uncle.
T h i s particular uncle l ived in C h i n a in
the s t a i r df Confucius . He w a s i n t h e
j u n k b u s i n e s s anil all of liis sons w e r e
Honorable Sailors, if there arc Buch
things. His was a monetary view— ov-
erlooking the National Rank of China.
One might say that he had a yen for
money. This was only one of his in-
flections, for he had suffered the in-
vasion of Scarlet Fever, too. Comrade.
His son had said, after graduating from
Yarvard. and joining ' Kiwanis Inter-
national, "I realize the need for a more
liberal outlook on religion. Even if you
.iif an atlirist. I'll go to your church."
His daughter never had much to contri-
bute. Everv time she opened her mouth
she stuck her foot in it. Quite a feat
too, since the position in which she
stood was all wrapped up in customs
and mores. Later this same girl became
an extroverted columnist for the moom
pictures and wrot ea nasty review on
ime of the hotter cinema sagas. "Drool
in the Sun \ a t Sen". The eldest son.
Algernoon Foo, got the business when
he was 21. The Pittsburgh power strike
electrified him into the exporting game
plus a writing chore called, "Oil from
the Lamps of China.'" (Our apologies
to Ruby Dollar who wrote the sequel.)
Inevitably he fell into love and had
lots of children called little Fooies. One
of Algernon's Fooies opened up the in-
evitable table laundry where white shirts
are to be seen and not hurt. If you
should visit his establishment and all he
says is Fooey, he's just trying to intro-
duce himself. Do you send your shirts
to the laundry? We don't. We tear the
buttons off ourselves. Algernon's second
son also deserves mention. His name
was Snafooie. Before the war he lived
a life of obscurity sorting tea leaves for
the Formation Tea Co. He then shifted
his talents to selling crockery in a little
roadside stand along the Steubenville
Pike. In 1942 a Hollywood scout spotted
him and immediately signed a contract
with Walt Disney. He is best known
for his role in "Army Training Film
97-376 under Series LM". Algernon's
daughter also had a minor claim to
fame. Her name was Mings Foo and
she is currently touring the country, per-
forming in some of the nation's finer
night clubs. The moral to this story
is "Stay away from morphine or you
might write something like this some-
day."

Letters To The Editor

EDITOR'S NOTE: The views expressed
in this column are not necessarily those
of the Campus. However, students are
encouraged to express their opinions
here. Anonymous contributions can be
given absolutely no consideration, but
names of authors will be withheld by
the staff upon request.

Dear Editor:
What's this we hear about the editors

and staff of the Kaldron attempting to
cut down on the amount of written ma-
terial to appear in our yearbook? It
seems to me that if they cut down any-
more than they did in last year's Kal-
dron, they will be producing not the
comprehensive, interesting volume of
which Alleghenians are capable, but
a collection of snapshots, photos, and
drawings which could be thrown to-
gether by any group of ten-year-olds.

A college yearbook is judged by the
amount of enjoyable, enduring writing
appearing in its pages whic his illus-
trative of the college life which it tries
to recall. Let's increase the literary
content of our Kaldron and make it a
real yearbook instead of a picture-book!

Sincerely,
William R. Shields, '50

Dear Editor:
Why doesn't the A.U.C. sponsor a kid

sister week-end? Many of the girls on
campus have sisters that come up some-
time during the year. A special week-
end for these sisters would not only
build up Allegheny tradition but also
give the sisters a small idea of how
wonderful Allegheny college really is.
Another variation of this idea would
be to have the fellows ask up their bro-
thers, and climax the week-end with a
dance. A date bureau could be set up
at Brooks to match up the brothers and
sisters. Sounds like fun!

—Joan Zook, '74.

Dear Editor:
The Phys. Ed. Dept. has done it

again. Always they have to put in their
two cents. At the beginning of the
year, we were told that our intramural
teams would play, rain or shine, as
scheduled. Last Friday the Freshman
soccer team was to play the Phi Psi's.
It rained. Did we play? NO. The
I'hys. Ed. Dept. seems to think it has
to run the intramural games as well as
its own. We think that intramural ath-
letics are our own business, and if we
want to play why not? We were ready;
the Phi Psi's were ready. The Fresh-
man team is small enough, and to ar-
range a schedule when we can all make
it is hard. If we don'l get some games
played pretty soon, we'll be playing in
the snowdrifts. Next time the Phys. Ed.
Dept. wants to call off a game, they
should come around and get their cards
punched.

— Two More Disgruntled Athletes.

ARSENIC

Dear Editor:
The purpose of this letter is to bring

Apparent]] the only wav to find out
how people like the things you write i-
tn a-k them. Wednesday < last I 1 em-
barked on an opinion-getting campaign.
\li~- I lain, my first subject, when a^keil
what she thought of my column, said.
"Excellent, who is 'Dis Guy' who writes
it?" I explained that 1 was referring
to ARSENIC. "Oh that . . . " Next
1 tried Mr. Cordier. "ARSENIC,— I
prefer it in pills, thank you." Joe
Rosenblum was just plain unquotable in
his reply. Then I ran into Jacques
Douglas \ an \ lack laughing happily
as he read the Campus. "My g Iness
me," I said (approximately). "What
do you find BO amusing in that old rag?"
"ARSENIC", replied Jacques Douglas
Van \ lack "It's really very good this
week." —He is bound to amount to
amount to something.

Don't ever get a clock with a wooden
pendulum. When the weather is damp
it runs slow, or fast, and when it isn't
damp it runs fast, or slow. Mr. Kraft
is having a fine time trying to convince
the clock in Bentley that it should be a
little more independent— that is. So
far he has had little luck, but he is
trving.

I have found out two facts that seem,
somehow, to be connected. In the Crill
there are pepper and flies— plenty of
both. In the dining halls there are few
flies and no pepper. Now food is good
with pepper without flies, and food is
good without flies, but food isn't good
without pepper with or without flies.
Conclusion: in the dining rooms anil
Grill respectively we need more pepper
and less flies.

Some of the local, ministers are un-
happy. Allegheny is conducting church
on the hill. Well, it may or may not be
hard on the local churches, but it is
quite nice for those of us who normally
make it a rule not to arise before 10:45
on Sunday mornings. The choir is no
group of a few elderly ladies and fewer
elderly men, each trying to outdo the
other in volume; no sir, the choir is
nothing less than the Allegheny Singers.
With the Singers there, I'd be willing
to get up at 10:30. Don Spitzer, mas-
querading as Mrs. Margrethe Hokan-
son, played the organ, and Mr. Critz
did the officiating. It is a new thing up
here, and it got off to a fine start.

Talking about church (see above)
makes me think about hats. (On ac-
count of which Sunday is the only day
they ever show up around here). There

M

"What is all this talk about the
rustic bridge and circle of pines?" asks
the naive little visitor to Allegheny.
Well, anyone can tell him about those
two things but I'll bet the average visi-
tor could stump you on lots of Alle-
gheny traditions.

Why, did you know that back in 1874
—to be specific, on Monday, June 22—
the Sophomores staged a big funeral
and buried the dead languages. The
funeral exercises was kept up as a
campus highlight until in 1879 the
sophomores were so money-mad they
transferred the services to the opera
house and charged admission. Just
think, if the greed for money had not
been so strong we might still be holding
services every June at the monument un-
veiled in 1874.

Back in the days when— a date
calling for his girl in one of the dorms
would leave his card at the desk. It
would be delivered to the girl and she
would come down. Oh, how different
from the cry today, "Hey Jean, your
date's waiting", that is shouted from
floor to floor.

Serenades have always been a campus
tradition. In the days before the radio
the serenades showed more talent than
today. There were piano, horn, and
singing solos. How about it, fellows?
Which will be the first fraternity to
come a-serenading with banjos on their
knees?

up the question of drinking off campus.
Nine out ten girls do take a drink once
in a while here at Allegheny. They are
permitted to drink at home but here the
"high school" attitude still prevails.
The rumor started last week that drink-
ing in modest quantities would be per-
mitted but the next thing we knew the
lid was clamped down tighter than be-
fore. If we are old enough according
to the state law, why is this old law still
enforced. Members of the Senate and
particularly Senior Court never feel as
though they can go to the regular hang-
outs because of their position. They
can't double date with a girl who
drinks, and many fellows won't date
these girls because of their office. Is
this democratic? My suggestion is to
have blanks such as blanket permission
slips that can be sent home to parents,
filled out and returned, giving us the
permission. 1 don't want Allegheny to
get the reputation of being a group of
drunkards, but certainly this would be
much better than the situation as it is
today.

—A Loyal Senior.

was ime. last Sunday, that was a plaid
Scotch affair like little girls used to
wear. It was. apparently, made for a
dull. Beats me how the gal who wore
it kept it on— sure was cute, though.
Then there were se\eral that looked as
if they came from men's felt hats with
the brims removed— boy, were they
sharp! Girls used to know enough to
have \eils come down over their faces

not our lassies, tho. thej let 'em drag
behind. Give me a good old poke bun-
net any day.

Just iluun the hill from Carnegie
hall i> I. nis street. On the corner
of which and North Main is a new joint
known as the "College Inn." Open
seven (7) davs a week! Serves food,
including spaghetti! lias chewing gum!
Has groceries! Closes at 11:30 (PM) !
Martha, honey, you i> got competition.

tbocial
'TIPPY and BOBBY"

Alpha \i Delta announces the mar-
riage of Thelma Graf, ex-"48, to Rudy
Reu Boiu, University of Purdue. Mar-
jorie Haslun, '46, was married to John
Leonard. October 19.

On Wednesday evening the chapter
held a pajama party in the rooms.

Alpha Chi Omega announces the en-
gagement of Marjorie Bosworth, '47, to
Jesse C. Kepner. Open house was held
Friday evening in the rooms.

Independent Women's
held a hike on Saturday.

Association

Kappa Alpha Theta held their pledge
banquet at the Beacon Inn on Tuesday
evening. Special guests were Miss Laila
Skinner and Mrs. S. D. Winkier.

Kappa Kappa Gamma held a social
last Monday evening in the rooms. Mr.
and Mrs. Critz and the members of
Theta Upsilon were guesls. A banquet
at the Beacon Inn Saturday evening and
a breakfast in the rooms Sunday were
held for the Kappa mothers' week-end.

Theta Upsilon held a pledge banquet
at Venango Inn Tuesday evening. A tea
was given in the rooms Tuesday after-
noon for Mrs. Loren Sjostrom, province-
president, who is a guest.

Alpha Chi Rho held a radio party in
the chapter house on Friday evening.
Chaperones of the evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Wiley Critz, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Gordon Stipe. Mr. and Mrs. James
Douglas were special guests.

Delta Tau Delta held a radio party on
Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Edwards were chaperones of the eve-
ning. The Delt's held a tureen supper
for town alumni on Sunday evening.

Special guests of Phi Delta Theta at
Sunday afternoon dinner were Mr. Blyth
and daughter Deanne, Mrs. Young and
daughter Joan, Mary Ethel Shell, Mrs.
Frum and daughter Sally, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wiley Critz.

Phi Gamma Delta entertained Mrs.
Dundon and daughter Martha Sunday
afternoon. Bud Waite was a week-end
guest.

Theta Chi held a radio party on Sat-
urday evening, at which Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kozelka were chaperones. Sunday
dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
men Kalfayan and daughter Lorraine.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon gave a Hallo-
we'en party Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Seely as chaperones.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gable were en-
tertained for the week-end.

Miss Ilildegarde Dolson, ex-'3O, well-
known author of the humorous auto-
biography We Shook the Family Tree
appearing in condensed form in the
October issue of Readers' Digest, wrote
the following poem in 1934. It was
published in the New York Sun. Miss
Dolson sent a copy to a friend in Mead-
ville, Mrs. E. A. Walton, of 926 Dia-
mond Park.

UPON SECOND THOUGHT

Oh, I spent a pensive childhood
In a Pennsylvania uildwood
U hen: the stolid and the solid

reproduce.
Hut I scorned the placid habits
Of potential little Babbits.
For their courting and cavorting,

I'd no use.
Thin my genius started burning
Anil I found my footsteps turning
To the arty and the smarly of

\ i • / ( • ) oil:.

In a Greenwich Village hovel
I would write the greatest novel
While the other girls created via

stork.
Life became a rosy riot
On a gin anil ham burg diet
It ilh a very merry literary clique.
Hut I'd trade it for some pottage
In a strictly bourgeois cottage
With a man ivho gets a haircut

once a week.
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Caflisch Kadets Allegheny-
Defeat Chi Rho's Will Battle
With 4 - 0 Score Thiel Saturday

The Mplia Chi Rim's and Caflisch I
team came together Monday afternoon to
Bettle a highly contested twelve to
twelve tie. Midway through the con-
tot . George Allen recovered a fumble
in his own end zone, gi\ing the Ca-
flisch bo\s their initial two points. They
then continued on even lerms with both
learns bogging down on their offensives
as they approached the pa\ dill. In the
closing minutes of the faille Chi Rho's
wen- caughl back on their own one-yard
line as a result for an excellent punl
by Doug Benson and a five yard penalty.
Attempting an end run from this spot
cost the Chi Rho's two more points as
the entire frosh team broke through and
smoihered George Winkler in the end
zone. The Caflisch team took oveV po-
session of the ball ami had advanced
half-way down the field as the whistle
B o u n d e d , e n d i n g t h e g a m e w i t h t h e u n -
usual seme of four to nothing in favor
of Caflisch.

With each team facing elimination,
the Phi Psis and Caflisch II team staged
a terrific battle Thursday. The teams
were very well matched and. for the
first half, played bang-up football. The
I'hi I'sis threatened many times as the
passing of Jim "Fido" Frey ate up
yardage all through the frame. The
freshmen, however, put up a fierce de-
fensive battle and coupled with their
good passing and receiving, caused the
fraternity men no end of trouble.

The only score ol the game came early
in the third quarter. Caflisch received
the kick-off and returned it to about
mid-field. After two passes fell in-
complete, Bill Lamb faded back and
threw a long pass into the end zone.
I'aul Miller leaped high amid a host
of Phi I'si defenders and hauled down
the pay-off pass. From then on the
game returned to its original status,
that of battling around the mid-field
stripe.

The game ended, 6-0, with the Phi
IVi- making a gallant bill to tie up the
game. It was all for naught, though, as
the freshmen held desperately to their
lead as the game ended.

When Allegheny meets Thiel this
Saturday at Greenville, they come up
against a well-organized, undefeated
team. The men from Greenville boast
four consecutive victories and will sum-
mon a \er\ aggn --ive line to lead their
attack. At the ends they will have Demi
and \ itale, both big men. who also
play basketball. Battiste handles the
punting: left half Henderson is con-
sidered their best runner.

Though not considered to be of extra
large Mze nor very fast, Thiel boasts
a high degree of spirit and drive that
will require the best Allegheny has to
offer lo be stopped.

The starling line-up will probably be:
Name Position Number

Demi LE 45
Denniston LT 64
1 cchino LG 63
IIiiiinii 111iaii . . C 5 2
Fahl RG 66
Bennedetto RT ill
Vitale RE 42
Ballisli QB 13
I [enderson I.I I 22
Bright Rll 49
Ken- FB 17

In the soccer game Monday the Phi
(Continued on page 4)

* ijl *
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THE NEW
BEACON

DUB-l-STE
CIGARETTE LIGHTER
WINDPROOF

STREAMLINED
TWIN FLAME

SUPERIOR
GET YOURS TODAY - $5

K.
II11 \MS

Inc.
Park Avenue at Chestnut

Meadville, Pa.

Booters Win
Over Thiel; Lose
To Grove City Team

Allegheny booters made it a win
and a loss last week, as the com-
pletelj outplayed a weak Thiel college
team, 3-0.

The Hansonmen were so completely in
dominance of the play that Goalie Nich-
ols had to make but three saves during
the course of the game.

The Gators racked up a pair of goals
early in the first period and were never
pressed. Chick Matthews tallied first
on a close in shot. Only seconds later.
Bill Strong got off a well-placed free
shot which iell inside the bunched Thiel
defense, and was quickly nudged in by
reliable Sam Barco.

There was no further scoring although
Allegheny continued to threaten, until
the third quarter when Steve Miller,
whose good dribbling and aggressive
play helped spark our offense, scored on
an inside shot.

Key men in the Thiel lineup were
Higg and Mezoff while Goalie Rouse
made a few nice saves.

Others who played key roles in the
Gator win were Bailey and Sunder;
Baileys effective booting and Sunder's
neat dribbling helped maintain the pres-
sure on ihe Thiel defense.

Fashion Center
for Northwestern

Pennsylvania . . .

THE
CRAWFORD
STORE

-T1IE-
WOMAFS SIDK

by Foster and Brewster —

Gator Star

Swimming proficiency tests will be
given on Monday, November 4, and
Wednesday, November 6, at 7:15 p.m. in
Montgomery pool. If you can do the
elementary strokes and want to be ex-
empted from beginning swimming, be
sure to take these tests.

New Terrapin members announced
last week are: Hope Rowan and June
Singley. Majors, and Ann Grether, Mi-
nor.

Lasl Iryouts for both Major and Mi-
nor Terrapin will be held tomorrow
night at 7:00.

Because our pet gremlin Smoe has
such a nose for news we decided to hire
him as our secret operator. But on his
first assignment he got into an argu-
ment with Kilroy, Chad, and Merca-
troid. Now, since all he talks about is
his poor battered nose we can't get him
lo tell us a thing about the two hockey
games played last week except the
scores which he grudgingly admits were:
Sophomores 5, Freshmen 2; and Seniors
2, Juniors 1.

By the way, while we are on the
hockey subject, we'd just like to re-
mind you that the games are exciting
and interesting, so even though you
don't play, you could have a lot of fun
cheering for your class team. Games are
played at 4:15 p.m. on Eberhardt field
and the schedule is now posted on
Brooks bulletin board.

Shirley Bantz. Barbara Manning, Peg-
gy llowell. Alma Alt, Janet Winkler,
Florence Brownell, Phyllis Rosen, and
Charlotte -McClelland were initiated in-
to Orchesis dance club last Monday
night.

Last Saturday the booters traveled to
Grove City where they played a hard
game in a dismal rain. The Grovers'
Homecoming crowd was small because
of the weather but they defeated the
Gators, 3-1, in a game featuring a break
goal. Center-half, Bob Leech of Alle-
gheny, sent a long boot in the direction
of the goal and when the opposing
fullback, Jones, headed the ball it
careened into the cage.

Announcement

Meetings of the Men's Undergraduate
Council are open to all men students.
They need not be members. The or-
ganization meets every other Tuesday
in the faculty room in Bentley hall.

sooner or later—
EVERYONE comes to

W I R T ' S !

Bring Us Your Rolls
For Finishing

STUDIO
Senvice
opposite Post Office

Photographs that will
please you.

V A U G H N P U R C E L L
Chestnut near Water

PARKER "51"

PARKER JUNIOR

EVERSHARP

EVERSHARP C. A.

WATERMAN'S

ESTERBROOK

FURNISHINGS

For the College Boys

O'HARA'S CONFECTIONERY
Across from the Bus Station

DELICIOUS WAFFLES
SODAS and SUNDAES — ICE CREAM — CANDY

Hard charging Frank Pollard has
been one of the bright spots in the
backfield by virtue of his drive both
on offense and defense. Pollard
started the year at end but was
shifted to the backfield because of
injuries. He may be back at end on
Saturday.

Seven Former
Lettermen Report
For Cager Lineup

Sixty men reported to the basketball
meeting that was held last week by
Coach Albert Werner. Among them
were seven returning lettermen from
previous Allegheny teams that included
D. Miller, R. Andres, R. Bailey, C.
Hileman, R. James, S. Nichols, and
Captain-elect J. McMillan. Two other
men, J. Feisley and R. Horton, earned
letters in basketball in other colleges.
Feisley got his letter at Washington
and Jefferson and Horton made his at
Alfred university.

Among the reportees were five seni-
ors, eight juniors, eighteen sophomores,
and twenty-nine freshmen. Forty-three
of these men are veterans and eighteen
of them played on service teams. The
experience with basketball of those who
reported for the meeting ranges from
none to fifteen years. Eighteen of the
total who were present have had ex-
perience playing on college teams.

The youngest age of any man to re-
port was seventeen and the oldest was
twenty-six. The average age of the team
will be a little more than twenty years.
In contrast to one six foot four lank,

HARLEY D. CARPENTER

Electrical Supplies

Opposite the Post Office

Q U A L I T Y

J E W E L R Y

Next Door To Park Theatre

At Our
"Record Bar"

To each his OWN — Ink Spots
You keep coming back like a song

—Bing Crosby
Who will buy my violets?

—Dinah Shore
Why does it get late so early

—Harry James
Rumors are flying Andrew Sisters

Gators
Fall To
Grove City

I nleashing a powerful attack in the
third quarter, in which they registered
both their scores, the Grove City Grovers
defeated the Allegheny Gators by a
score of 14-0 in Grove City on Satur-
day. A homecoming crowd of about
3,000 was in attendance.

Neither team could get much of an
offensive going during the first half. It
looked like a scoreless battle as one
teams defense would stiffen when the
other would begin to threaten. Bob
Coulter was a standout in the line for
the Grovers as was captain "Itch'" Stan-
ton of the Gators.

However, Allegheny's best opportunity
to score came late in the first half when
Art Waterman and Bill Rylander re-
vived the ancient Statue of Liberty play
that was good for about 20 yards to the
Grove City 17. But the Grovers held
fast and the Gators were unable to push
the ball any further.

Shortly after the third period began.
Grove City got its offensive under way
with Jack Shankle and Dick Hummel
doing most of the work. Shankle cli-
maxed a 41-yard drive when he bulled
his way into pay dirt from six inches
out for Grove City's first score. Cliff
Smith neatly tacked on the extra point.
A few minutes later they scored from
the one after a forty-two yard sustained
drive, Smith again converted.

In the fourth quarter, Allegheny
threatened again as Rick Meyer began
to hit his receivers fairly consistently.
Jim Betz looked very good as he made
catch after catch, some of which were
of the "impossible" variety. Intercep-
tions and fumbles kept holding up the
Gator's progress, however.

A lot of the credit for G. C.'s win
must go to their hard-tackling, hard-
charging line. They opened big holes
in Allegheny's line and they dumped
many a Gator back on the turf when he
was needed most. Cooley, Bricker and
Coulter were outstanding.

The Grovers' backs played a fine
game also. Supancik, Hummel, and
Shankle were the best.

On the other side of the ledger Stan-
Ion. Burns, and Zubrick played good
games, while in the backfield, Water-
man, and Pollard played their usual
hard game.

The starting lineup:
ALLECHENY Pos. GSOVE CITY
Morse LE Hamilton
Stan'.on LT Starr
Sn>tl^r LG Coulter
Tiffany C Cooley
Miller RG Cornelius
Burns RT Bricker
Zurbrick RE Taylor
Waterman QB Smith
Rylander LH Richardson
Pollard RH Bynane
Carman FB Shankle

the tallest man to report, was another
fellow five foot six inches, the smallest.

Coach Werner will cut his squad to
twenty-five men and have a junior var-
sity team for preliminary games. Prac-
tice sessions beginning next week will
be held in the afternoons from 4:00 to
5:30 and in the evenings from 8:15 to
9:30 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays.

Compliments
of the

211 Chestnut St.

Meadville Sporting Goods
over Park Theatre

Full Line oi
Athletic Equipment

Charlie Cares '39
Jim Garts '46

BEST
PIPE SELECTION

IN TOWN
Kaywoodie Marrman

Emperor Briar Craft
Van Roy

G C MURPHY POSTANCE
b. u. m u n r n i N E W S S T A N DOPPOSITE THE MARKET PLACE
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS

(Continued from page 3)
Phi'i proved too much f"r the Caflisch
team and won 1 <> a 2-0 KOTe. The j :"ul-
were kicked by Elgin McConnel and
Bruce Ilii-i liinan respectively with Ed
Buckingham and Jack Marshall ;i>-i-l-
i n c i n m a k i n g a s t r o n g f o r w a r d l i n e t h a i
will be hard tn heal. Boh McCune kept
the Cafiiacfa team's spirit high with
some line defensive kicking from his
fullback position.

Oil Friday night, November 1. the
\.( .(!. i~ sponsoring an All-College

Treasure H u n t . Groups will leave'
lirooks ^>ni al 8:00 o'clock and upol
finding the hidden treasure will !«• re
warded with refreshments and plent) o
fun.

Last Thursday the Phi Gams won
their second consecutive game of the
inlra-mural football tournament by de-
feating the \lden Men 24-12. The
Fijis scored the first touchdown on the
pass combination of Pete Gordon to
Jack Beck in the end /one. The play
was anexact duplicate of their first
touchdown against the Caflisch team a
week ago. Beck leaped high to snag
the ball from the two men that were
covering him; a blocked punt which
Bob Trace fell on in the end zone re-
corded the second touchdown. The
Aklen Men, however, were not yet out
and with speedy Al Stone throwing a
short pass, end Walt Aaron cut to the
sidelines and hung on to the ball.

In the second half Gordon threw an-
other scoring pass, this time to left end
Trace which made the score 18-6, and
apparently the game was won. But with
the Alden's deep in their own terri-
tory Stone again unleashed a throw
this time a long one which Aaron pulled
down beyond the Phi Gams secondary
and scored.

With a minute remaining the Fiji's
moved the length of the field and Lynn
Heiss tallied on a run through tackle.

Wayne Crispen of the Alden Men and
Hugh Crawford of the Fiji's were re-
sponsible for some fine blocking for
their respective teams, while Chuck
Johnson intercepted two passes for
the Phi Gams when the Alden Men
were threatening to score.

In the first intra-mural soccer game
the teams of Phi Delta Theta and Phi
Gamma Delta clashed with the Phi
Gams winning the game by a score of
3-0.

Buddy May scored twice for the Fiji's
and Bob Frey got the remaining point.
The Phi Delts were rushed during a
majority of the play and the work of
Mel Furman at fullback and Paul Mc-
Grew on the forward line highlighted
their defensive efforts.

For the Phi Gams the combination
of Forrie Mateson and Willie Thoburn
at the fullback positions maintained an
adequate defense for their goal and en-
abled Fiji forwards to stay deep in Phi
Delt territory.

The Publicity office i- anxious to oh
lain photographs dealing with all phase:
of former commencement exercises. Stu
dents posses-ing such photographs are
requested to submi t them to the p u b
lieity office on the third floor of Bent-
ley-

Any students who have photograph-
of snow scenes of the campus are a-kei
to submit them to the Alumni office.

MR. HURD'S TALK

The
Glaubach

Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

DISTINCTION

964 S. Main
Phone 22-291

100% WOOL TROUSERS

Gaberdine

Diagonal

Flannels

Worsted

$12.95 to $14.95

k I J C CLOTHES

AL J SHOP

BUY YOUR RECORDS

at

RECORD STUDIO

962 Market

Michael Stern and
Cloth Craft Clothing

Mallory Hats

(Continued from page 1)
and away from their bookkeeping func-
tion of assigning marks and toward tin
important educational function of al-
lowing students ,lo correlate their know-
ledge and then to discover on the ex-
aminations what they do know and what
they do not know."

A related question which the student
must decide for himself, he said, is
what to do about his vacation cut. Ac-
cording to Mr. 11 uid. students should
immediately forget about the vacation
cut and begin to concentrate on the
important business at hand which is
that of obtaining an education. He
elaborated, "1 have no objection to
class cuts and in fact I can conceive
of situations in which absenting your-
self from a class or from a series of
classes might be to your advantage. For
example, if you are engaged in pre-
paring an important paper throughout
a period of days and if you are already
familiar with the material or at least
you can find it in the library, you
might well absent yourself from class
for this period of days. The point is,
of course, that you are foregoing one
kind of intellectual experience for an-
other which may be of greater impor-
tance to you. The idea, however, of

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Ave.

Corsages A Specialty

|FPARK
1 '^THEATRE-*

Friday-Saturday, Nov. 1-2

Randolph Scott - Ann Richards
—in—

Ba drnan's
Territory

Sun., Mon., Tues. - Nov. 3, 4, 5

June Haver-George Montgomery
Vivian Blaine - Celeste Hohn

—in—

Three Little
Girls in Blue

In Technicolor

MEADVILLE
HARDWARE

Headquarters for
HOUSEWARE

and
GIFT WARE

absenting yourself from class for a
week or ten days cither immediately
after a vacation for no intellectual pur-
pose appeal- absurd. In these days when
several hundred thousand young men
ami women have been denied access to
college. I think that you should accept
the responsibility for your own educt-
lion and that you should grasp ever)
opportunity to learn! Since the Alle-
gheny program is built around (lass-
room instruction, this means that you
should attend class."

Mr. Hurd concluded. '"I have raised
some questions about the calendar and
in -o doing. I have criticized myself
since I was chairman of the calendar
committee last year. I hope that next
vear's calendar will be the product oi
student ami faculty deliberations and
that il will be built around educational
needs."

This address was prepared by Mr.
l lunl previously to its presentation in
chape] today for publication in the
Campus.

Following is an explanation of va-
cation enls as found in "The Student
Handbook :
"Absences from classes on the day pre-
ceding and on the day following a
\acation period are reported to the
registrar's office. If a student is ab-
sent more than one of these days, an
hour of credit is deducted for each
day absent. Power to excuse pre- or
post-vacation absences does not lie
with the instructor hut only with the

deans. In such cases , a w r i t t en ex-
cuse is obtained from the deans' of-
fice and Ided in the registrar's of-
fice. The da \s preceding and follow-
ing Thanksgiving daj will be includ-
ed in this rule."

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, repaired, and bought
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STATIONERY STORE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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l lnnm
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opposite Kepler Hotel

Pay Cash — Buy for Less

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up

•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

"I

* 918 Water St. Phone 21-691
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Chase & Fries

•

QUALITY MEATS —

GROCERIES AND

SODA BAR
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MEADVILLE'S NEW HOME OF

RICHMAN BROS. CLOTHING


